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A Teenager’s Freedom 

 

 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
ري تD9* ;:ي %@ ?B ة  !'A، ! آ'A ب$2=@ ?$<، =>'* ;: ب+89*، م6.، ب+1923ه. ا,+* آ)'& %$#ك : ! رة

  اI)' ت ب 2K(I و ;: ?3:ق اI$#ا ب 2K(I، ;: ب+23ر اI$#ا ت>$O ه:ن، =>'* M* آ+B# اDM ر مAJK+L م@ ه H:$I:ع؟ 
  .=>'* T)>  ا,  م  BM'* ا?D* %@ آO اI)' ت بS >$9,: آO : ! م 
  ا?VI ? @% *D بU: ! رة
، م6.، ه. ا,  ب>+)# ? I* م ,* م9#ومA م@ وS ;*، =>'* ا=Z بI ? @% *D9* و %@ اA3(YI اKI* ه* ب+W(X'*: ! م 

S ادرس ب#ا أو Aاذا ا,  ? ب A!2راIا A=#? *'BT % *Kم  ب2ي، ا,  أه O+ت م:Jو ب _KYا,  ب . A=#9Iب>+23 ا,:ا %'2ي ا
ZBM AX= %  ,ا *KIن ا D$Iم ن و ا`KI A(8, A3KY$Iا A=#9Iأو ا ABM DIن %'2. ا:D= *'BM  ا,  م *'<= O+م6. م A=#? ي

اI)' ت اKI* ب#ا، ا,  %'2ي ?#=b8? A مa+$>* و د='* و ه2ا اXI* آ+B# بB' !)'* و ب' !b مa+$>* ,:%  م ، م_ 
&'(KI وم`KIزا=2ة %@ ا A=#? *ه  W+X= %  ,ا *KIا A=#9Iا,: ا U9+ب _$+a$I ب A(8, *M :,ا eK<Iا  .  

>* ب2ك تJ:ت* ب++K8* ب2ك ت#و?* ت>$K* ;*، ;: ب+>$bBT *K م6. ;: ه* اfXI.ت اH#M *KI  ب2ك تKY: ! رة
  Bه:ن ، =:م  

=:مB ، ه. أbKh اSوg ت M* اWBM DI ت اKI* م'WBM 2<3 ، بU ه2ا ;* م ,: =:م*، اXI* اBI:م* DBM* تI:3* : ! م 
AKf; @اآ'# م ،*I:3ت *DBM ،ZBM آ &,#+,Sا *I:3ت *DBM ،A<م aIا .  

  .. #,& آ ZBM %'2آ@ ب لM* ا,+X ر رهI bB.,+: ! رة
  ا=Z ا,+X ر رهbB آ+B# : ! م 
  آ ZBM م'+X#ة 2I WIرجA، آ ,AB(<;  W، =>'* ب$>'j ا,: آ+B# م9):بA آ$D ن؟ ;: اb(8I ا,: اS,+#,& : ! رة
م9):بA و ب+Bm#ي ب+89* آO مO9 اI: زب =@ ب)KY: بI ? :89:ن ب O9$I بI ? :89:ن ا,: خK< آK:ن : ! م 

م  M* ج: D$= ،*'<= b=#h@ م@ اS!) ب ا,: اS,+#,& %'  م6. ب B(I:ت ه:ي ;:ي I h* اذا ب2ك بM#<B: ب>n و 
 S د و:K,داو *K$<ت V'BM S و OmJ= ب2و @B+3Bgد Oآ eI <I ه O+م VK+ت م g Yب *(Baدي او اذا ب2ك ت <Iا pLIا *(Baت

و?* %jK مO9 ا,+#,&، خm:ص* ا,: WI. ا,: V'BM ت>$K* و S و S ت+J#ج* %M *; jK ,+* ب+89* ا?VK'8 اذا ب+#
  آO اI$9.ت م#=A9 و !#%A اpLI آ+B# آ)B#ة 

  واM2I_، م6.؟ : ! رة
   BI#ة =>+)# رخB< =>'* م  بS40 :<KYB اM2I_ ب g (I A(8'I* ا2K(Iان، =>+)# رخA% 8I % *'<= ،>B : ! م 
   اBKI#ة !:ر=A اذا ب2ك ت3 ر,WB  ب 2IوSر اد=t ت3#=) ؟: ! رة
  اu@ دوSر أو اOg بX:ي: ! م 
  اBKI#ة؟: ! رة
   BI#ة، M ,  ب>+23ر ه2ا =>'* ا,: اBKI#ة 2g AJB<Hام ا2IوSر ;:يS45 م  اBKI#ة، ا2IوSر ب> دل ;* : ! م 
  ا=T Z)>  : ! رة

 
English translation:  

 
Sarah: As a 19 year-old girl who lives in Homs city, how do you feel? For example, can 
you tell us a little bit about girl’s life in this country, and what are the women rights in 
this country -- what can a woman do here? I mean, there are so many conflicted ideas on 
this subject?  
 
Sama: I mean, of course I cannot talk about all the girls in Homs because every …. 
 
Sarah: Tell us about yourself only. 
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Sama: I can tell you about myself and the people who live like me. For example, I don’t 
consider myself stopped from [doing] anything. I mean, I go out, and come in the way I 
want. My parents have given me the freedom to study abroad if I want to or not. I think I 
have enough freedom, or absolute freedom considering that I live in this time and this 
place. I mean, I can’t have the same freedom as girls abroad, but I have a freedom 
considering my society and my religion, and that fits me a lot, and it somewhat fits my 
society -- knowing that there is a large percentage of people in the society that feel that 
the freedom I am living is too much for a girl.  
 
Sarah: Okay, for example, what are the things you can do? Suppose you want to go out, 
have fun, do something. What would you do here, on daily basis?  
 
Sama: Daily … now most of the time we sit in cafés, but that is not daily. On a daily 
basis, you can say university, you can say internet café, you can say more than one thing.  
 
Sarah: There is a huge popularity for internet cafés here.  
 
Sama: A huge popularity.  
 
Sarah: What is the reason behind the internet café being this popular? It is very public, 
meaning that it seems as if it’s favored and loved as a place. 
 
Sama: Favored, and each shop [internet café] has its own set of clients, and they stop 
feeling that they are in a shop; they feel that they all know each other, and it is not a 
strange atmosphere. Perhaps one of the reasons [behind internet cafés’ popularity] is that 
internet at home is somewhat expensive. If you want to get a normal internet 
line[broadband], and if you want to get cards [dial up] like all other people, it will 
disconnect every two minutes, and you can’t even download, and you can’t do anything, 
you can’t watch anything. Therefore, it is better if you go to an internet café. Especially 
since all the shops are comfortable and the internet speed is very high.  
 
Sarah: And price, for example?  
 
Sama: The price, relative to other countries, is considered cheap; an hour is for 40 Syrian 
pounds is considered cheap; they are not more than….  
 
Sarah: How much is the Syrian Pound compared to the dollar?  
 
Sama: I think a dollar or a bit less.  
 
Sarah: The Syrian Pound?  
 
Sama: No, not the Syrian Pound, a dollar is almost 45 Syrian pounds, so I think the 
Syrian pound is a bit weak against the dollar.  
 
Sarah: Of course.  
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